
Grand i10 NIOS



The new Grand i10 NIOS is a flamboyant expression of refreshing design and agility. It is an 
irresistible combination of cutting-edge technology, slick performance and thoughtful 
safety. It is a driving force calling you to step in, stand out and add more to life.

Add more to life.



Other features: Air curtain   I   Sporty rear skid plate   I   Turn indicators on outside mirrors

Style meets sophistication in the new Grand i10 NIOS. The new painted black radiator grille and LED daytime running lamps (DRLs) give it that refreshing new look. And the 
new tail gate design with LED tail lamps defines its sharp rear profile, giving the new Grand i10 NIOS an unmistakably unique identity. 

Looks like love. 

Projector headlamps Roof rails

Painted black radiator grille

Sharkfin antenna

Best in segment

LED tail lamps

New

LED daytime running lamps (DRLs)

NewNew



Other features: Steering mounted audio & bluetooth controls *Through Android Auto & Apple Carplay only.

Loaded with the latest technology, the new Grand i10 NIOS raises the bar 
with all that it packs. 20.25 cm (8”) touchscreen display audio with 
smartphone navigation system, wireless phone charging, tyre pressure 
monitoring system-highline elevate it to establish a new standard of 
technological advancement.

Buzzing with technology.

Voice recognition

Apple CarPlay and Android Auto

Fast USB charger (Type C)

1st in segment

8.89 cm (3.5’’) speedometer with
multi info display

New

Cruise control 

New



20.25 cm (8") touchscreen display audio with
smartphone navigation* 

Best in segment

Other features: Tilt steering   I   Cooled glove box (1st in segment)

Modern well appointed interiors and refreshing layout makes the new Grand i10 NIOS stand out. Stylish upholstery and superior fit & finish combined with 
spacious cabin make long drives a pleasurable experience. 

Crafted for comfort.

Footwell lighting 

1st in segment

Rear AC vent

New

Semi fabric seat with piping

1st in segment



Dual tone grey interior

Strong built structureHill-start assist control (HAC)

New

With ESC Without ESC

Electronic stability control (ESC)
Vehicle stability management (VSM)

NewNew

Automatic headlamps

1st in segment

Tyre pressure monitoring
system (TPMS) - highline

Rear parking camera with
display on audio

Other features:   Speed alert system   I   Front seatbelt pretensioner with load limiters   I   Burglar alarm (New)   I   Rear defogger   I   Impact sensing auto door unlock   I   Speed sensing auto door lock  

Headlamp escort system  I  Emergency stop signal (1st in segment)

The new Grand i10 NIOS comes equipped with various safety features. It features 6 airbags with side and curtain for added 

safety of all occupants. Electronic Stability Control (ESC), Vehicle Stability Management (VSM) and Hill-start assist control 

(HAC) give you the confidence to drive freely.

Your safe place. 

Standard across all variants

ABS
with
EBD^4 Airbags

(Dual front 
& side)

Tones of excitement.
Compliment your style and match your personality with a wide range of exciting colour. The new 
Grand i10 NIOS becomes an extension of yourself.

Fiery red

Polar white

Typhoon silver

Titan grey Teal blue

Spark green

New 



Dazzling performance.
Discover agility with responsiveness as you press down the accelerator 
in the new Grand i10 NIOS. The powertrain under the hood always 
brings a smile when you nudge it. Experience fun-filled drives.

Manual transmission (MT) 

Transmission options Engine

Automated manual transmission
(AMT)

1.2 l Kappa petrol engine
Maximum power
kW (83 PS) / 6 000 r/min61

*conditions apply




